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Second Chance Entrepreneur Dashboard:
Rise Up, Get Started Program 2021
13 second chance
entrepreneurs:
- 6 in development stage
- 2 employed FT & working on
business PT
- 5 working on business full time
- 6 of 7 businesses <3 years old
2021 Entrepreneur quick facts:
- 9 Black & 4 White
- 4 female & 9 male
- 12 parents supporting 24 kids
- 5 served <1 year in prison/jail, 8 served
more with 10 year avg. prison sentence
- 4 are currently on parole
According to the SBA,
nonemployer businesses had
average annual “receipts” of
$47,000 in 2017, only $22,000 for
Black business owners

Missouri prisons:
Cold, hard facts

Average annual revenue
of businesses with full
time entrepreneurs:
$50,000
+one business generating
$513,000 in 2021
Created 5 full time jobs and
supported 45 part-time
(contract) positions
0% recidivism rate
100% of the second chance
entrepreneurs say they would
refer Determination,
Incorporated to a formerly
incarcerated friend

Entrepreneurship as
a path out of POVERTY

- 24,027 people are in prison and almost
60,000 are on probation or parole
- 44% of people on parole are
unemployed
- 47% of people return to prison within 5
years of release
- Poverty is the strongest predictor for
recidivism
Via Urban Institute & the US Partnership on
Mobility from Poverty

"Rise Up, Get Started gives you
a direction. It gives you the
blueprint on how to have
success within your business."
Jamon Buford, Good Brothers
Construction & Remodeling

"The Determination, Inc. team
is very patient. They meet you
where you are and don't give
up on helping." Robert Miller,
ROMElectric & Smart Home
Automation

"It’s about the community.
Being a part of a group of
people striving to overcome
the same obstacles – helping
each other out." Matthew Stone,
Kingdom Contracting

"Resources, connections,
advice, support…
Determination, Incorporated
helps you grow your business
in every way!"
Diamond Fuse, Bizzy Babies

Our vision: That formerly incarcerated people by starting
viable, hiring businesses, help to solve the problem of
recidivism and ultimately end mass incarceration

Read our KC Business Journal cover story:
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Thank you to our community INVESTORS:
Dawn Williams
Jeff & Michelle Julian
Peter Karr
Terry & Paula Smith
Laurie A Myers
Luke J Campbell
Anne Cull
Jason Egli

Anissa Gardner Walz
Kelvie Crabb
Howard Kurzrok
Steven Coen
Dodie Jacobi
Claude & Tina Thau
Tyler & Amanda Smith

Matthew Stone
Barb & Bruce Wilson
Beth Mercer
Fr. Justin & Jodi Mathews
James Thompson
Kolette & Kyle Schneider
Morgan Smith
Allison Tait

Sarah Muntean
Bill Graham
Sean D. O'Brien
Kia Cannon
Jordan Bergsten
Jenny Henry
Leslie Sellers
Randi Hobbs

Thank you to our 2021 supporters:

Financials: Expenses: ~$35,000 (Almost 75% for direct entrepreneur support) Revenue: ~$70,000

Second chance entrepreneurs creating jobs:
Victor (center) joined our
Rise Up, Get Started
program just months after
returning home from
prison where he
completed our Back to
Business workshop. He
works full-time, and on the
side is starting a Christianbased urban apparel
company.
Sarah Muntean (left) started her business 8 years ago after returning
home from prison. She was the first person to give Robert (right) a
job when he got home from prison. With the help of the DNI
community, Robert started his business, ROMElectric in 2021.
>>> Watch this video for more of Sarah & Robert's story

Thank you to our Board of Directors:
- Sarah Muntean: Second chance
entrepreneur, All American
Construction Contractors
- Ron Brown: Second chance
entrepreneur, Pro Risk Service Group,
Inc, & Security LLC
- Brittany Peterson: Second Chance Risk
Reduction Center

- Kia Cannon, MSW: C2FO
- Jordan Bergsten: Shook, Hardy &
Bacon (Secretary)
- Roxana Shaffe: Restart, Inc.
- Kyle J Benson-Smith:
Determination, Incorporated
(President)

Thank you to Leslie Walton, MBA, our Entrepreneur Success Manager

Everything in service of our vision
I have to be honest with you, I thought 2020 may
be the end of Determination, Incorporated. When
we started in 2018, I knew it wouldn’t be an easy
journey, but I never imagined having to survive a
pandemic. I would’ve thrown in the towel were it
not for the resilience and the determination of
the 13 second chance entrepreneurs who
completed our Rise Up, Get Started matching
grant program this year. I didn’t give up because
they didn’t give up.
I didn’t give up because the vision of
Determination, Incorporated kept manifesting
around us more and more: formerly
incarcerated people by starting hiring, viable
businesses helping to solve the problem of
recidivism and ultimately ending mass
incarceration.
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It’s a bold vision, one many would say is impossible. Naysayers also told our board member Sarah
Muntean when she was in prison, “Oh, you’ll be back.” But she had a different vision. She envisioned
coming home and starting a business. And that’s just what she did. She went on to hire many
formerly incarcerated people, including Robert who has now started his own business.
It’s second chance entrepreneurs like Sarah and Robert who inspire me to continue on this
mission. In 2022, we will invite another cohort of 16 second chance entrepreneurs into our
community through our Rise Up, Get Started Matching grant program. Also, we’re working to
relaunch our Back to Business in-prison programming, developing a microloan fund for our
VISIONEERS, and compiling a book of second chance entrepreneur case studies called “Own It:
Starting a Business After Prison.”
Please consider joining us on this mission as an INVESTOR. For $20 a month or $250 once, you can
invest in our community of second chance entrepreneurs because they:

- create jobs for people who need a chance.
- break the cycle of poverty and build wealth for their families.
- show us that our past doesn’t have to hold us back.
- are willing to put in the work to reach their goals.
- give you hope & you want to learn from their stories.
In a world full of naysayers, I hope you’ll choose to INVEST in hope and opportunity for second chance
entrepreneurs who are working hard every day to overcome their past and to provide for their families.
I know I will. Will you join me? INVEST now at UnlockESHIP.org. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Kyle J Benson-Smith
Executive Director

